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,,ai 0®E of the best plays seen in Toronto for a long time 

are on the boards this week, with Cyril Maude mak
ing his first appearance outside of England. Emma 

Trentini appearing in a New York success. Elsie Gresham 
in a gripping play, good burlesque bills, and Sam and 
Kitty Morton back with a new vaudeville sketch.
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! Thex Success of the Century. 
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50c to $1.50. 

hirst appearance outside of the British 
Isies of the Eminent English Actor,
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MR. CYRIL 
MAUDE

; !1 |i

! 11
£ISTER? npCONNELL 
WITH THE GIRLS FROM 
STARL ANOATYhE GAYETY

m $
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i accompanied by Miss Margery Maude and 
his entire company from the Playhouse, 

London.

Tonight, wl, “TODDLES”
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings

“THE SECOND IN COMMAND”
Friday and Saturday Ev'gs and Sat. Mat.

“BEAUTY AND THE BARGE”
NEXT WEEK
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il: I.EMMA TRENTINI,IN 
THE FIREFLY* AT THE 

ROYAL ALEXANDRA
Exhibit of Products 
of the Great North
land of Ontario.
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TONIGHT
I Reserved seats, $1.50, $2.00 and $1.||, 

400 RUSH SEATS AT $1.00.
New Scale Williams Piano um|.

X

GREAT RECEPTION ! NOTHING LACKING ’ 
TO CYRIL MAUDE TO “THE FIREFLY”

I ■;ii: The Demonstration Car ex 
hibiting grains, vegetables, 
roots, etc., of Northern and New 
Ontario is now located at Union 
Station, foot of Simcoe street, 
and will be open for inspection 
all day and evenings until 
October 11th. .
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Immediate Conquest of 
Large Audience.
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DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THIS 
GREAT EXHIBIT

yfc lilii4 il yrHUMOR SPONTANEOUS SPARKLING COMEDY e AND ENTIRE PERFORMANCE 
Next Week—“STAR & GARTER” SHOW

m m e at t
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Emma Trentini in Well Bal
anced Play at Alexandra 

Theatre.

’ Supporting Company Strong 
and Play a Decided 

Success.
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%

Toronto Furnace and 
Crematory Co.,

LIMITED

Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 
Combination Heating 

Contractors

-,
>AM.AND KITTIE MORTON AT SHEA^

PROGRESSIVE GIRLSI M 1. *fv ▼ ■y r JACK REID of'Vwe<nty.rU*
FARAGON 
SCORE BOARD

A triily remarkable comedy opera is 
. Th.e Fjrefly,” which last evening cele
brated its premiere at the Royal Alex- 
andra w'ith Emma Trentini in the stel- 
iaL.rÔ e" Tllere are c°ntic operas and 
(comic operas, but this one must be 
acknowledged exceptional. Of the ma
jority of good things one may expect 
from such a vehicle, biblical measure 
is received, -filled, pressed dowrn and 
running over.”

The music transcends the tinkle 
characterizing so many modern com
positions. It has the ’ body” sufficient 
-to support the grand opera interpre
tation required at different periods, and 
It is supported by voices of pleasing 
■quality in all cases. The action from 
.the first was quickened with verve and 
spontaneity, which also serves another 
■demand of this type of composition. As 
Tor the comedy of - "The Firefly " it 
would he fairly well agreed bv the audi
ence which filled all the house that 
-such a master of merriment as Roy 
Atwell in the role of the eccentric Jen- 
>kins has not happened along this 
for some time past 
humor was

In the forty millions 
•hers there

or so of Brit- 
is a vastly greater num- 

>er of eccentric types than among the 
right millions of Canada-

“THE SPENDTHRIFT” 
A TELLING PLAY

< MUSIC AND MAGIC 
FEATURE THE BILL

I w.

BASEBALL-
. „ . , Society
lore is also much more homogeneous 
;han the split up, stratified, rank and 
riass, orders and degrees that divide 
Sritons into almost as many distinct 
groups as there are parishes In the 
cingdom. Consequently it seems al* 
nost, or perhaps quite incredible to 
feme in _ 
inch types

Next Week—Monte Carlo Girls. 11$t J
ï

GRAND M.(sSÏ?25ct50c

HOUSE Spendthrift
Ifext-MÜTT and JSFT

l j Modern Domestic
Meets Approval at the 

Grand.
i Drama At Shea’s This Week—La 

Pianiste de , Mysten 
Japanese Quintet.

The Sî-g^TÆs.*Thousands of Toronto's best homes per
fectly heated by our celebrated Novelty 
Hot Water and Hot Air Furnaces. Re
pairs for all kinds of furnaces.

OFFICES

a Canadian audience, that 
should exist 

tfuude and his London 
lented at the Princess last 
dickens is constantly accused 
iggeration altho he wrote with photo- 
fraphic fidelity. Sothern, it is said, 
îould scarcely get away with Lord 
Dundreary today. The To.ole and 
r©rrjr tradition is passing 
-hurles Wyndhani has 
vith phenomenal 
‘Betsy,’ "Truth."
(he types are still

as Cyril 
company pre

night, 
of ex-

1

If 111 KING ST. EAST 
Phone Main 1007.

14 MORROW AVE. 
Phone Junct. 2258. 

Advice and Estimates Free.
*' SHEA'S T H EATR E
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Mercedes, assisted by Mile. Stantone; 
Chas. F. Semon, the Great Asahi, Trov- 
ello, Edwin Stevens, aided by Miss Tina 
Marshall; Cabaret Trio, De Lisle, the 
Kinetograph, Sam and Kitty Morten. 
_____ 1U4*

COMPANY OF ABILITY INTERESTING TURNS!
247 tf

Various Roles Interpreted in 
an Interesting Manner and 

Everyone Pleased.
Rmwn».„S^ndthri.ft’” Portei' Emerson 

ne.8 dramatization of a popular
y’ lr3 the offerlng at the Grand 

a hIOUSe thls week, and is pre- 
b£. a company of exceptional 

ability. The Grand audience, which is 
composed of experienced and habitual 
theatregoers, who have well-defined
Located ° thelT requlremfents, may be 

representing the intelli- 
the masa- When it pronounces 

favorablj on a play, that particular 
play is certain to go forth with good 
report. All the surface Indications 
seem to include “The Spendthrift" in 
that fortunate class

The story tells of a hard-working busi
ness man who earns a large income, 
but whose wife, in heedless extrava
gance spends it all and runs him In 
debt besides. Finding that the domes
tic exchequer is worse than empty, the 
wife improvidentiy itorrows a large 
sum from a male friend of the family, 
not with the purpose to deceive her 
husoand, out in the expectation of 
tiding him over immediate difficulties. 
Questioned concerning the source of 
the * incifall, she Invents an accommo
dating; loan by an aunt, but the lat- 
ter’s denial punctures the wife’s fable 
and domestic quarrels ensue.

A scene of crimination and recrimi
nation is one of the in tensest bits of 
drama with modern embellishments. 
Out of it eventually emerges a new 
love and a new confidence which pre
pares the audience for a logically and 
doubly welcome happy ending with 
everybody delighted and every wrong 
thing righted.

The play does not require a big cast, 
hut the work of Elsie Gresham, Frank 
I.a Rue. Harry Hollingsworth. Lau- 
rette Alien, Rabble Gale and Louise 
Owens was away above the ordinary 
and aided materially in the success of 
the play.

During the week the regular Wed
nesday and Saturday matinees will be 
given.

Hi Vaudeville House Should 
Draw Good Crowds Dur

ing the Week.

Sir HAMILTON HOTELS.
no successors 

runs for a

HOTEL ROYALnew
er "Brighton." But 

as numerous, as 
unny and as stage-able as ever, and 
An d Meadows, familiarly known as 
’Toddles,” is quite as good as any of 
ils predecessors. Mr. Maude, in the 
part, reminds one of Lawrence 
D’Orsay, with brisker action. He is 
••ally excessively funny as “Toddles" 
he undecided, who tnever can make 
ip his mind, and cânitot even bring 
llmseif to say yes or no at the mar- 
•tage ceremony. He is an Impecum-

!
t y

Largest, best-appolnttd and meat . 
♦rally located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan. RIVERDALE ROLLER RINKcen-

Largest and best, music every afternoon 
and evening, ladies free every Monday. 
v\ ednesday and- Friday night, with free 
instruction. Tuesday and Thursday 
LATE NIGHTS, with Moonlight Skat
ing. Popular prices.

■ i way
The style of his 

rousing to a degree. At 
certain stages the lifting of his finger 
brought enough appreciation to suit 
the Whole two acts of the production.

Emma Trentini, the 
captured for herself 
place in the esteem

Do you believe In telepathy?
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- . If you
do, your belief will be stronger than 
ev er after witnessing the performance 
at Shea’s Theatre this week of the 
Great Mercedes, the sensation of Lon
don and Paris. Those who do not be
lieve in the existence of telepathy may 
change their minds on the subject after 
seeing Mercedes* demonstration. Al
ready it Is the talk of the town, and no 

seems able to explain the seeming 
On the stage, in an elabor

ate setting, Mile. Stantone, known as 
La Planiste De Mystère, is seated 
blindfolded at a grand piano, and the 
announcement is made that everyone 
in the audience has the opportunity of 
testing Mercedes' powers. Merely think 
of a musical selection—grand 
rag-time, sacred selections, ballads, 
classics, or patriotic airs. Mercedes 
will transfer y Our thought mentally to 
Mile. Stantone, who plays the desired 
selection In most cases without hesita
tion. Sometimes she will say that she 
did not receive the thought wave, but 
Invariably succeeds when It is repeat
ed. At the opening of the act, Mercedes 
requests those in the audience to fix 
in their minds some selection they 

ex- would like to hear. He then passes 
among the audience and asks quietly 
for these requests. No sooner does the 

, spectator make his or her wish known
since her concert to Mercedes than It is immediately 

there last Monday night, has allowed Played by the pianist, 
the pr.ma donna to have a complete Quests are made as he passes up and 
rest after the ocean voyage, and to down the theatre aisles and, thru tele- 
thoruly accustom herself to the Cana- Pathic messages, arc made known to 
dtan climate. Consequently she should t,ie Pianist.
find herself&n admirable voice for to- The Great Asahi, assisted by a quin- 
night’s Massey Hall concert. By the tet of orientals, presents an act of Japa- 
huropean critics. Mme. Melba is now nese magic and mystery. A spectacu- 
deeiared to be in full fruition of an kui feature of the act Is "the human 
artistry that has commanded a for* - fountain," in which A said 
most position In the world of music stream ot water to project w-herever 
for years. Mme. Melba evinced much he waves his fan.
interest in the circumstance that To- Tho hi,i this week is well rounded 
roil to happens to be the birthplace! of out by such offerings as "The Troubles 
Edmund Burke, her associate baritone. °* aqd J.',” a sketch presented by 
For the benefit of the newspaper man. B^w'n Stevens and Tina Marshall; 
Mr. Burke explained that his father" ^am and Kitty Morton, old favorites 
David Burke, now a successful fln-'n- wbo bave a new line of talk to offer; 
cial agent in Montreal, lived in this a ventriloquial offering of merit given 
city for some time. One year after by Trovello; De Vere, Herman & 
the future baritone was born, the Stone, three men, a piano and clever 
family moved to Hamilton, from’which 801188 ’ .p1148- F. Semon, "The Narrow 
city they later moved to Montreal. ! Fe'!°'v’ 113 a comedy musician; De
Edmund Burke’s - mother was the *"’*s e’ a novelty juggler, and the kineto- 
daughter, of the late Thomas Maelear, STa^h'

Ish°r who'.was a; resident of To- 1 
ronto for 40 years.

Altho ;he demand for seats has been 
very good, there are still good loca
tions among the higher priced sec
tions of the Masse> Hal! seating plan.
There wili.he 400 rush seats at a dol-" 
lar on sale at 7.15.

!CHORUS OF MEN
AT GAYETY SHOWARTHUR FRIEDHEIM, one of the

world's greatest pianists, who gives 
a concert at Massey Hall, on Thurs
day evening.

Firefly, has 
an undoubted •d

f ot. ,r — ope racoon.»Her dainty personality and wlnsome- 
ness of deportment might well do that 

tus young nobleman with several hut ,bf: wealth of temperament
Patrimonial entanglements, including she pours lnto 3,1 the musical pass- 
i young widow, a child heiress, and I ui‘f u''rly establishes the applause 
riiss .loblyn. daughter of a wealthy ! 01 101 hearers. Her voice is a clear
lommoncr, ami victim of a match- ' f,°t!?i1 "0 and rinss wltli the same de- 
naking aunt of Toddles. The play, ! 1 Shtful quality in al! the registens. 
vhich is well staged in three actu of ! U J" ’" the music especially that tho 
Ive scenes, consists of the story otiï . y trl«i»I>hs. There are trios
’Teddies' " efforts to escape the de - i !vets and Quartets all well taken, but 
starts of lfis matchmaking friends, his ! t..: cnsembl - choruses attain a splen- 
aughably ridiculous reluctance to- ld ha-nnonious volume. One of the 
teep his engagement at the marriage nKf° unique features is n bass ohlt- 
leremony, which he describes as : gat0 80,0 by William Wolff in a set- 
sllly nonsense, this civil marriage in ! l‘i,g ma,c harmony, winch is very 
i-rance, and tomorrow to have to go mal'0,' * , .
bru it all in the church; and with ,, e, b oI^ tbe Play is not remark- 

, jle same woman, too!”—hie escape a ■ ,njfeolous but carries the action 
fom the Malrio in Paris, and his sub- I KÜcce ,u!Iy- Tt shows the evolution

of a picturesque little street 
into à

"Something new” has been the re
quest of burlesque patrons for the past 
few years.
Gayety Theatre has found it. 
day the "Girls From Starland” 
to a crowded house. And the improve
ment on the ordinary show found by 
the patrons was a male chorus. In 
addition to the usual chorus of comely 
girls, eight men blended their voices in 
harmony. The artists included Harry 
Jones, Celeste McConnell, Joe Nei- 
meyer, Charles Henderson, Otto ICoer- 

. Harry Stanley, Charles Horn, 
Kathereen McConnell, and last, but 
best of all, Miss Billie Hill. The musi
cal numbers were well rendered 
the play splendidly mounted.

if
IIIN FINE VOICE 

FOR HER CONCERT
The management of the y

Yester- OCT.
20 TO 25
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kopenedone 
mystery.
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Mme. Melba Will Sing To
night at Massey Hall After 

Week’s Rest.

246

IThe Art Museum of 
Toronto 

THE GRANGE

ner,opera, Now,, for 
*>f shirts-J

and! Mme. Nellie Melba. Edmund Burke 
and party arrived in Toronto late

convoyed by Mr. 
Powell, the English impresario, who is 
acilng as personal conductor of the 
tour. They are at the Queen’s Hotel. 
Thru Mr. Powell, the prima donna 
pressed her delight at the 
again singing in Toronto, 
spent in Montreal

Open Daily, 10 to fr o'clock, Free.

Special Exhibition
Of the Pictures of

The Canadian National Exhibi
tion Collection

___ October 2nd to lSthT

5 7
t ; yes-lequent encounter with his quondam 

laucee at Nice. Th : piece Is adapted 
rom the French by Clyde Fitch, and 
here is considerable sparkle in
HaJog.

"Works like a pauper!" Toddles ex- 
ilalms; "like a millionaire. The pau- 
tei-9 arc the leisure class nowadays" 
f ont of the early speeches in the 
Irst scene, whic;h is at a French cure 
s'here ai! the characters are drinking 
it tlic spring for their health. Tod- 
Ues is sick, "you don’t know what's 
Suing on in my "accumulator. You 
i doctor, aren't you?
Glows the
liarks to a bystander 
lothing but mr 

Mr

PARAGON AND— - . - - - singer
daugliter of h;gli society, and 

a. once forms and unravels a com
plication of affections ajid interests. 
The humorous- possibilities of the 
whole are perhaps most highly real
ized in a little interlude skit. “De 
J rop, and appreciation was ardent 

enough to demand three repetitions.
Among the supporting 

the vast who combine 
and stage deportment 
fashion are 
Mink,
Wolff and Craig Campbell 
machinery of the 

for 1 sceniqally and

terdav afternoon. Have yoi 
light taff 
them wit]
Not only 
eially co: 
■oft Fren 
ties in th

I ^Hundreds 
patterns t
Onr own i 
how we p 
When ji 
Makers.”
J- J. Too 
$1.25, $1. 
ohirtg at :
Fine Silk 

i ttatch th 
each.

. I PRETTY CHORUSI the

The Progressive Girls 
provide an evening of amusement. The 
performance commences with

at the Star 4M
prospect of 

The week 4REWARD
LOST

» a two-
act musical comedy entitled ’’A Night 
In Bohemia,” in which Jack Reid in 
the comedian lead, and Ella Reid Gil
bert, the leading lady, receive their 
full meed of praise. They are backed 
up by a fine chorus, which for its well- 
combined singing was frequently call
ed back before the footlights.

Beginning this afternoon and con
tinuing daily to the end of the week 
the progress of the world’s champion
ship series being fought out alternate
ly bet*^n ’New Y°rk Giants and 
the Philadelphia Athletics, will be 
shown on the paragon board a few 
minutes after each play is made upon 
the diamond at New York or Phila
delphia.

members of 
musical/ ability 

>n acceptable 
^ era Ge Rosa, ' Ia»tiiso 

Stewart, William 
The whole 

Way is well staged 
sartorially.

Last evening's performance heralds 
a week's appearance with matinees on 
lhunsday and Saturday.

i Scores of re-n
i Melville»; The gentleman who found a diamond 

bracelet on the Kuuth side of Wellington 
street, near Scott street, will receive s 
reward of Twenty-five Dollars by return
ing the same to Samuel King, 15 Welling
ton street east.

I suppose he 
names of diseases,"- lie 1 

"f’m fit 
iage. It’s very 
Uaude gets off his

if

I «
niliating
unny line.s in a quaint . hurried 

IÔ that they crowd out of his mouth
ike passengers out of a «2ar at a busv the hits. Misq From* piiomVi 
•nrn*‘*"- U iS a». Perfectly natural and richly " humorous" as Mr™ JobUm. 
Ipontant ous. and now and again when “There’s hardH- a society corrpsnrmti * 

horseplay is introduced one re- ont mentions us. and I feed them an- 
mgnlzes an ordinary specimen of the she complains- "My lovely disses 
imiably idiot.c aristocrat, with jus, never !o..k what they cosh" MUs 
tpough-of a Streak ot good nature in Margery Maude has a small part but 
tim-somewhere to keep him out of a was very charming in' the last act 
lanltarium. Here is a sample of the when Lord Meadows gets over his ' 
tonsible streak which gets as big a indecision. Arthur Cyrtis was a comic 
f:ugh as the nonsense: "I don’t write mayor: and the remainder of 
fitters. I don't bother people. 1 leave of parts
Ifiem in peace." Next to Mr. Maude, piece will he repeated tonight with 
Mr. and Mrs. Joblyn provided the change of program tomorrow and Fri- 
tmusement of .the piece- Lennox day. The reception given Mr Maude 
Paw le was excellently humorous as on his appearanc- was most enthu- 
llte bewhiskered capitalist with a de- ; slactic, and tig' calls r.t the close of 
lire for rest. During the party with j the act were frequent and insistent, 
music going on he was badly dis- j Mr. Maude wil: surely be tempted io 
u. bed and his advice to Toddles on repeat his visit after "such hearty ac
he question of marriage was one of I clam-aUors.

I
wa' causes aK LIQUOR LICENSE

To Be Sold by Tender
v

i!

“Within the Law.”
The sale of seats for the engage

ment of 'Within the Law." Bayard 
X eiller s tremendously successful 
me’odrama. opens at the Royal Alex
andra tcmorrow. This has been play
ed for nearly two years at th? Eitingo 
Theatre. New- York City, breaking all 
records with a run of over 500 nights 
and making the famé of t-lm author 
In e. single night. It tells an absorb
ing storv of modern conditions in New 
York Hf?. 
endorsement not 
Woodrow Wilsoi

Offers must be in and deal closed by 
October 8, 1913.*

Billie Burke in “The Amazons.”
One of the most interesting theatri

cal events of the early autumn will he 
Miss Billie Burke’s appearance at the 
Princess next week in “The Amazons ” 
the fanciful comedy by Sir Arthur 
Pinero, in which she made a hit at th” 
Empire Theatre, New York, last spring! 
"Tho Amazons” is the most popular of

T. J. VARD0N, 553 Çaeen West
.
I. jjfl I

all Pinero’s lighter plays, and it pro
vides Miss Burke with a role entirely 
different from any other in her reper
tory. In it she plays Lady "Tommy" 
Beltur'set, a genuine tom-boy, weer
ing boy's clothes thru the whole play 
until just before the final' curtain fa!'..-. 
when she doi 
of the kind that theatre-goers are ac
customed to seeing her in. Seals for 
h-,- engagement go on sale at the box 
office on Thursday niurning.

a score
were capably filled. The1 8

ii
iNEXT WEEK

PRINCESS—Billie Burke.
*k?ÏANDRA—With''1 The Law. 
oRAND—Mutt and Jeff.
SH EA’S—Vaudeville.
STAR—Burlesque.
GAYETY—Burlesque*

"nd has received the public 
hi Y1 of President 

it i Semi-prominent 
men and women identified with litera
ture. art. polities and the drama. The 

I engagement Is îpr all next week, with 
matl-ees Thursday and Saturday

take TLAXA T A* F ° RO M cf ^iviNF 

Tablets, Druggists refund money" i'- \l 
fails to cure. E. XV. GROVE'S signa
ture is on each box. 25c. »tf
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Old You See What

$5
would accomplish for you 
last Saturday at

CLEH GRANT
rx*

A great number took ad
vantage of the opportun- 
ity'afforded them to make 
a profitable investment. 
For the benefit of those 
who did not learn of Glen 
Grant last Saturday and 
those who were unable to 
visit the property, we 
propose offering a few 
more lots on the same 
terms. Fill in the coupon 
and mail to us for further 
particulars.

ROBINS Limited
ROBINS BUILDING, 

VICTORIA A RICHMOND STS- 
Tel—Adelaide 3200

ROBINS LIMITED, Toronto:
Please send us further parti
culars of Glen Grant Special Sale.

Name ........................................... ..................

Address ............ !... ..............................
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